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This hack restores the 30 lives code back to the American version, it was only in ... Super C (U) [!].nes; MD5 Checksum:
cb68fdc76f406a510d2c066a43058af4 .... How to Obtain 30 Lives on the Classic Nintendo Entertainment System Game ...
(NES) 8-bit home video game console with controller(s); "Contra"-1988 video .... This page contains a list of cheats, codes,
Easter eggs, tips, and other secrets for Super C for NES. If you've discovered a cheat you'd like to .... The Konami Code is a
cheat code that appears in many Konami video games, and some ... In the Super NES version of Gradius III, the original code
destroys the player's ship. However, replacing ← and → with .... Contra (NES) – Entering the code at the title screen gives the
player 30 lives. If the two-player option is picked .... Download Super Contra Nes Rom 30 Lives Games can be Played in Your.
I will tell YOU how to do the contra code to get 30lives. Open up .... I opened Super C and entered the Konami Code (up up
down down left right ... of the next 2 continues, thus you will have 30 lives in total for that play session.. For Super C on the
NES, GameFAQs has 8 cheat codes and secrets. ... At the title screen, press Right, Left, Down, Up, A & B. If done right, you'll
have 30 lives.. Contra nes hd secrets 30 lives contra code. Nes the cheat code for super c. Nes classic super contra 10 life code!.
Let s play super c hack with 30 lives code .... Super Contra, known as Super Contra: The Alien Strikes Back[a] in Japan, is a ...
gives out thirty lives in the Famicom version and ten lives in the NES versions.. Play Nintendo NES Super Contra 30 Lives S
Power Free Download Video Game Roms Online with Browser Emulators for free here on Vizzed.com!. Super Contra ROM
Download for NES. Share what you think of Super Contra. Play Free Download Contra 3. Wirecast Mac Serial Keygen ....
Enter cheats for Super C on the Nintendo Wii, Wii U, 3DS, or NES Classic to get extra lives and keep your score when starting
new games.. Contra (NES) - Entering the code at the title screen gives the player 30 lives. .... Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:
Tournament Fighters (Super NES) - Entering the .... Contra. Cheats, codes, hints, tips, tricks, Easter eggs and game help ... 30
Lives. On the title screen, press Up, Up, Down, Down, Left, Right, Left, Right, B, A, then .... A variant of this software exists,
known as Probotector II, and is listed separately due to significant differences. Start with 10 Lives. Press Right, Left, Down, Up,
A, .... Priced at just $60, the device comes jam-packed with 30 classic ... 3, Metroid, Excitebike, Super Contra and Tecmo
Bowl, there's a reason ... of the Super Mario titles or enjoy much-needed extra lives on Contra, you're in luck.. Jump to Extra
Lives Cheat Code - This will give you 30 lives in the Japanese and European versions, and 10 in the North American version..
Most likely already been mentioned, but for Contra, at the title screen, ... that was slated by Konami for a port onto the
Famicom, the Japanese NES. .... Is it possible to modify Nintendo/Super Nintendo games to add new levels .... This code is
referred to as "The Konami Code", "The Contra Code", or simply ... it by heart without ever having played Contra: The
Gothsicles - Konami Code IV.. Super Contra is a Run and Gun-style action game produced by Konami, originally released as a
coin-operated arcade game in 1988. It is the sequel to the ... 3419e47f14 
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